2003 - Cynthia Franklin, and Insoo Kim Berg

2004 - Yvonne Dolan, and Luc Isebaert

2005 - Dan Gallagher ("SF Pioneer"), Terry Trepper ("Significant Contributions to the Founding of SFBTA")

2006 - Thorana Nelson ("Significant Contributions to the SFBTA") and Harry Korman (the first "Steve de Shazer Memorial Award")

2007 - None

2008 - Mo Yee Lee, John Sebold, and Adriana Uken (The Insoo Kim Berg Memorial Award for innovative research and application of Solution Focused Brief Therapy), Peter Delong (The Steve de Shazer Memorial Award for significant contributions to the field of Solution Focused Brief Therapy over a number of years).

2009 - None

2010 - Teri Pichot: The Steve de Shazer Memorial Award for significant contributions to the field of Solution Focused Brief Therapy over a number of years. Penny Griffith: Insoo Kim Berg Memorial Award for innovative research and application of Solution Focused Brief Therapy. Alvin Mares: Research Award - Ohio Youth In Transition Aftercare

2011 - Sara Smock: The Steve de Shazer Memorial Award for significant contributions to research. Lance Taylor: Insoo Kim Berg Memorial Award for significant contributions to training. Patricia Mares: Research Award - In-Home SBFT for Troubled Youth

2012 - Janet Bavelas: The Steve de Shazer Memorial Award for significant contributions to research. Heather Fiske: Insoo Kim Berg Memorial Award for significant contributions to training. Cathy Grover Ely: Research Award - "The Effectiveness of SFBT: The Educational Bottom Line"

2013 - Weisu Hsu: Insoo Kim Berg Memorial Award for significant contributions to training. Martha Hinchey: Research Award “School-Based Mental Health Services: The Implementation of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy with At-Risk Youth in an Alternative School Environment.”
2014 - **Joel Simon**: Steve de Shazer Memorial Award. **Johnny Kim**: Research Recognition Award. **Kristen Linton**: Research Award “Testing a SFBT Promotora Intervention for Hispanics with Traumatic Brain Injury.” **James Beauchemin**: Research Award “Examining the Effectiveness of a Short-Term Solution-Focused Wellness Group Intervention on Perceived Stress and Wellness Among College Students.”

2015- **Stephen Langer**: Insoo Kim Berg award. **Hannah Szlyk**: Research Award “How Do Teachers Maintain Students with Emotional Concerns in the Classroom?: A Grounded Theory.” **Chang Liu**: Research Award “Examining the Effectiveness of Solution Focused Art Therapy for Sleep Problems of Children and Adolescent with Traumatic Experience.”


2017- Steve de Shazer innovations in the field: **Pam King**: Insoo Kim Berg Memorial Award – for significant contributions to training in SFBT over the years. **Mark Mitchell.** Research Award **Richa Malhotra** – “Effectiveness of Solution Focused Brief Therapy on Self-Concept, Self-Esteem and Adjustment of Bullied Adolescents.” Research Award **Valerie Handley** – “Assessing the effectiveness of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy with Animal-Assisted Therapy: A microanalysis of Face-to-Face Dialogue.”

2018- Steve de Shazer innovations in the field: **SF ON TOUR/ Elfie Czerny, Dominik Godat and Bibiana.** Insoo Kim Berg Memorial Award – for significant contributions to training in SFBT over the years. **Brenda Zalter Minden.** Research Award - **Taylor Yates** “Randomized controlled trial of an SFBT group wellness intervention for women living with HIV.” Research Award - **Katherine Nieweglowski and Sang Qin**, “Using solution-focused brief therapy to improve self-advocacy skills for college students with disabilities.”